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INFLUENCE OF SBIONIS-i ON TH2 LIFE OF JESUS.
ft
INTRODUCTION .
Early Judaism gradually formulated Its followers
Into sects or schools. By thfl cldule of tho second
contury before Christ three ouch sects NW In existence.
They T'ere the Pharisees, tlM badGuccee, and the Eseenes.
The Hew Testament telle us to cczia extent of the first
t o. It aleo gives us something of the attitude of
Jesus toward these sects. "hen re come to co nsider the
letter sect, the Essenes, *e find no nentlon ft sll
made of then In the New Tectorrent nor In Rabbinical
literature. In order to knov; their teaching, practices,
and Influence upon Judaism end Christianity It Is
necessary for us to search other literature. "Their
mode of life is described by Jewish, Christian, and
pagan writers." * The best and most accurate among
these are the works of Phllo, Josephus, and Pliny.
For our source of information regarding the
Essenes In this study we will depend uoon these and
f)
'Moffatt, James, "Essenes*1 in ^ncyclonaedU of
Religion and ethics
. Vol.V~ 396.

especially the two former, hllo was a contemporary
and Jooephus spent throe years In the INMM nelghbolr-
hood. They each wrote In a direct and explicit way,
'•although liable to qualifying critic Ism on the score
of tendency. M * *e estimate th^ order from the indis-
pensable material they give us f but in many places It
is far from adequate.
Orlgen tells us that "the Jews who accepted
Christ are called Eblonltes." ** In seeking to find
the relation of the Eblonltes to Judaism, we find that
authorities agree that to some extent at least they
are connected with the fcseenes. "All authorities com-
bine in asserting a close connection between the
blonitee and the Essenes. — The Essenes in all
their varieties seem to have come over to Christianity
on the fall of the Jewish state and the retreat of the
church to Fella, "ttien they Joined the believers In
their exile the Farsee elements began a ferment in
the church and Ebionism was one of the Products. H ***
* lloffatt, James, "Sssenes" In Encyclo" ?edla of Religion
and Ethics . Vol. V, p 396.
** Uhlhorn, G, t "Eblonitee in Encyclopaedia of Kellftlous
Knowledge . Vol. II, p 684.
*** Thomas, J.E.H. , "nibionism" in International Standard
Bible Encyclopaedia
.
Vol.11, p 895.
I
"There cnn be llttlo doubt thrt tlhs Influence* incor-
porated In the form of ""bior-inn we nre considering
came through i-ssenleiE." * In this ptutiv the writer
will uee the term, :e r enee, for thin urt up to the
time of the !«"".*> 11 of Jeruf»rle*n r.d ttwa that tire on
the terra, "blonlten, although the terrae ere really
Interchange?-) ble 30 far as our pumose leedfl us.
•
>~or the scopo of thla etudy th? ; cor !• of the
world rvij be classified religlo sly by the following
outline; *•
I • Gentiles.
1, Non-Christ lan.
Henthenlcm.
2. Christian.
Merging in Gtarletlen Church about 138.
B. Jews.
1. Christian.
(a) Non-heretical or Jutieeo-Chrlst lanit y.
(1) Merging in Christ lan Church about
15-.
* Bewerldge , "
.
, "SbionisnT in rncyclo??r.edip of
Religion snd athlcs . Vol.7, p 143.
** r:nc"c lopped
1
la or tciTfTlon n... thlcg
.
article
on Ebionism" by Leveridf-e,'
., p 141.
t
(b) Here t ice 1.
(1) Nazarenes.
Thone who cicceoted supernatural
birth of Tesus, with uric" eve loped
Car lfato logy
.
(2) i-'harisalc bionltes.
Those .;ho accepttju liie messiah-
ahlp of Jesus, denied the Virgin
Mrtu, : nd h^tea ^1 • :-aui.
(3) -oaenee or gnostic ..bionltes.
Those vho beet^t? ^nost Iclzed
.
2m Non-Christ ian Judaism.
This sect with vrhlch we must deal is clearly shown to
be one of the heretical Jewish sects with gnostic
tendency or tendencies.
The writer will limit his discussion to prac-
tices, teachings end mode of living of the &s~enes end
to those teachings, practices and that portion of
Jeaus 1 life which are said to be either in harmony
0
with or directly opposed to them.
The first section will set forth in a general
way the origin of the Eseenes and their general
habits and practices. They were a very secluslve
I
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sect and lived unto thrr-olvr? In order tc vttrin
purity. They considered, that purity could be r.t-
t^lned only tliro'igh strict observance of the ...pealc
even went
Law and in many instances they/ ..eyond the Law it-
self.
In Reeking to find to what extent Jeaus may have been
Influenced by the ^ssenes (or ^bionltesy we will
the question
eonroach / frora two angles: first, the keeking of
direct historical evidence of close intercourse be-
tween the two; r»nd secondly, seeking the reseto-
bisnce of doctrine and practice, which «re ao strik-
ing aa to suggest auch n connection.
The former angle -Till be staled in section
two. :irect historical evidence will be sought
through John the Baptist, the fore-runner ^.r\6
heralder of Jesus; and through Jasea, the brother
of Jeaus, who was the leader of the eprly Church.
The latter angle -ill be treated in the
third section of this paper. Close jxnity in the
doctrines and teachings of the ^ssenee with those
of Jesus will be set forth; and then their striking
C
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dlfferencea. At the doe*; of this section so e general
conclusions will be drswn.
Fineily, the ent lr< pepei1 -rill be briefly
urn-prized and broupiht to close.
t

7Orlr.ln of the gsenen .
The Essenes are first mentioned by Phllo and
Josephus. They probably coined the word to meot t
need In their wrltlnro for the Oree'-n. xharlBeeiam
end Sodduceelsm came into existence about the mid-
dle of the second century before Christ ,-ind it 1b
thought that >88en\P!n cr-me into belnf at approx' mute-
ly the seme ti e or perhaps a little later, for " t
the time when Chriet appeared on earth, Judaism was
divided into three religious parties, the Pharisees,
Sadducees, and -ssenes," * According to Hlppolytus,
the i^ssenes "practiced a more devotional life, beln^
filled with mutual love, and be trip temperate." **
As has been Btated,th^ Bible and Rabbinical
literature are both silent in regard to the Ksreneot
It is therefore neceesary to go to other sources.
For information regarding them, rhllo, Josephus, and
Pliny are considered the most p thentlc.
k
• Uhlhom, G. p "Essenes" in Encyclopaedia of PellglouB
Knowledge . Vol. II, p 760.
Hirpolytus, The Refutation of all Heresies
. Vol.1,
p •
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The name r.asene hns f;lven rchol' rs much diffi-
culty. Jar.y derlvntlons h-^ve been proponed. Among
these we find that It has Veen connected "1th "puritan,
or the retiring or the servnnt of God/; others, a~
gain, find the root In to heal or to br>the." *hllo
connected It with the Greek word "holy"'; ^plohonlufl
defines It
as meanla "the stout race"; Tosephus "the hlRh
Priests brenst-plate", tore often It Is considered
to mean "seer or the silent". "The n-mo In especially
applied to a. remarkable pro-Christ Inn order of Jewish
monks.* *»
xrnctlces of the rsoeneE .
Joml excellence wan becoming more and more ot-
scure during the centuries Just before Christ. In
sneaking of this Phil* telle us that there were In
Judea about four thousand peonle called Kasenee, who
were pre-eminently worshiping servant a of God. They
did not put their trust In the sacrifice of anlnals,
as the other Jews did, but In the keeping of their
minds In a saintly frnne. They shunned to™n-llfe,
because of the lowneso of manners of town people,and
llred mainly In Tillages; although societies of them
• Weetcott, B«F. # "Espenes" In Smith's Dictionary of
the Elble. Vol.1, p 7?2.
offatt, of, : f <enes ' In •••icyc lo >c- ? U o-n
Rellftton and thlcs . Vol.V. n 396.
r
were found In m*ny if not all of the cities. They hod
no families no they did not marry pnd, as Pliny tells
UBjt-ere were no children or "Bcare-bc-rded lads p-
monr tholr sect. Their society was kent up by adopt-
ing children of others nnd by those who Joined the
sect on probation which took a oorlod of three ye' rs
before full connection wns received.
They desplsr-d wealth. TMs Is cle^rl^ r<nd em-
phatic ly s^own by tholr habits of llvlnr together In
con-on house or colony; holding all property In com-
mon; e'-ich working and placing his Income In a common
treasury. "They ore almost the onl" people who remain
destitute of money end possessions, by use and want
rather th-n by any lack of prosperity; yet they are es-
teemed "ferlthy, for ——to be fruf^l and contented Is
PHPl© abundance. n • As lnd lvlduela , none of them
owned rny private property, no house, farm, cattle
or clothes. a« a society they owned 1 11 these, and by
depositing all together each was benefited of all In
common. They dwelt together In one place -nd spent
their entire time In the nanarlng of every kind of
* Phllo" Quod Omnia Probus Liber ; 12, offatt, Jamee,
"Essenes" In ncyclqredla of Tollfclon and
Ethic? . Vol.V, p 396.
r
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buelneep which la consonant with peace and were there-
by beneficial to themselves and their neighbors. As
eoon as thev received their wnpes they pave them to the
appointed steward who immediately purchaaed the provi-
sions and supplies which aro necessary to man's life.
ne kind of food set before thorn day after day sotle-
f led their hunper. They were also content to hfive
co^non r-lment; in winter thick coats - nd In summer
cheap tunics. "Their robe rid its shape are moce-t
.
nd they do not own two cloaks, or a double set of
shoes; *nd when thoae thr»t are non In present use be-
come antlquntod, then they adopt others. And they
neither buy nor nell anythln at all; but whatever any
one has he gives to him that has not, and that which
one >v s not he receives •*' The feeble, old, and slc'<
^ere cared for by the society and Its entire recources.
They considered loplc as unnecessary for the ac-
quiring of virtue, physical science too lofty for hu-
man nature, ethics the Important gift of the Divine.
They studied the rules and laws of ethics, especially
those dealing with the seventh day end the end of time.
Hlppolytus, The Refutation of all Meres len . translate
by J.H. crvhon, Vol. I, p 353«

LI
The seventh day wnp co-is Idered B' cred and on It no work
wpb to be done, Instead thev renn lred to the eynnpoprop
"where they s't arranged record Inr to rpe the vounp
belo^ the older perpone ~— nnd Upton with due order
and r.t'ention, ' while one rend and another explained
8o B»e part of + helr sacred books. Thev hnd rbove all
lse Mthre« rules or standards, nn-eiv *ho Mwe of Qod 9
the love of virtue, r.nd the love of mnn" • They re-
garded the Deity as the cause of all p :od hut of no e-
Til, so In tholr love for hln they maintained purity of
life nnd abat lnonce from falsehoods nnd oaths. Tieir
love for virtue was shown in their freedom fro the
love of money, fare, and pie- cure, nnd in their place
were simplicity, pood humor, modertv, rop^rd for l^rs
and firmness of character. They shoved their love for
man in roodwlll, lmpert lollty and fellowship.
They never spoke of profane affairs before su~-
rlae but spent this time in some rnce tr*l prayers.
At sunrise the managers, dismissed then to their various
tasks, at which for the most part they were exceedingly
skillful, where the f worked until the fifth hour. At
this time they gathered at one pi' ce, clothed themselves
» Philo, %uo Omnia Probus Liber", i 12, .offatt ,James,
"Ks senec" in -.ncvclonodla of Pel Irion and
thlcs . Vol. V, p 3>6.
** Ibid, p 396.
fc
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In linen vc'ls, t >ok a cold b*th. cs-erbled Into their
prlv: to room, outsidera belnf excluded, e^t nt the
corn-ion tnble uletly an-: nrcrodlv. Loaves end plates
with *he one food, tut never nythlrv which had life,
wore Bet before the^ t of which thoy rte nfter the
Priest offered prayer which he did ec In at the cloee
of the rae?.l t before tho^ In Id ' c^de their veils to re-
turn to tholr tasks. In the evening they returned and
set down with any stroncers who happonod to be present.
In ell elne they acted at the blddlnr of the
nnnaeern, but In char It" the" were free to act ns they
aaw fit. They '.-ore free to rive food and shelter to
the ne^dy. They took exceptional patne to select fro-
stones and plants tho?*e things that are (:ood for the
body. Thus thev had cures for many ailments and were
looked to by many ae a society of healern. This abil-
ity to cure led ther to a more extenplve use of naglc
for which they are well known,
Members found cullty of heinous alna were ex-
pelled. They often perished, for tb»j were under bond
of aath and habit not to eat food handled by other
people* Out of cornpaselon, they were sometimes taken
back Just before they would otherwise have perished.
c
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They rr extr*>~ely otrlct r.nd Jupt In Inflicting pen-
cities, sentence wns parsed by p court of nt le rt
one-hundred f "nd their decisions trore lrr<~vocoble
.
They nlwavs oboyed their elders and the -nnjorlty of
their society. Their nenbership wps divided Into four
closes, eecovdlag to length of se-vice. These clnos-
ee are similar to the o^ste systen of India. If a Junior
touched a Senior, the Senior vwohed an If he had been
aulllod by contaot with a foreigner.
They were lon£ lived, many lived to be one-
hundred years of ego. They could not be forced to blas-
pheme their legislator or to est forbidden food, even
though racked nnd twisted, burnt and nut listed, and tor-
tured as they were during the Fonnn w-rc. iXjrln^: nr.ny
of these wars savape snd brutnl ^en massacred ' nd tore
to pieces human beings. "Yet none of these blood-
thirsty creatures, none of these treacherous and cunn-
ing tyrants, was able to lay any charpe sg^lnst the
company of ~ss?enes, or holy men. Their morel excell-
ence triumphed and everybody treeted their, as Independ-
ent and free by nature, praising their common meals
snd their indescribable good fellowship —— the clear-
est pr#of of a life ?rhlch is perfect and exceedingly
harpy." *
* Phllo, " ,uod Probua Llb^r", f, 13, ^offatt James,
"Easenes" in ncvcloredla of Fellrlon rnd
Sthlcs . Vol. V, p 397.
rc
C|
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They bel'cvod tho body to be corruptible • nd of
transient material, but the eoul to be pe* - nort --nd
lnoortr-1. "IJo'" the doctrine of tho resurrection Ymg
also derived support among (the r.anenes . ; for they i c-
kno.vlecre both thrt the flesh will rise r«ppln, r>n<l
that It ^111 be lmrort - I, In the mm^ mnner ^s t'->e
soul la already Imperishable. (And they maintain) that
tho eo U, ^rhon eepnratod In the pr r r nt nfe (from the
body, dcp-rta) Into one place, ^rhlch lo -ell ventilated
and lightsome, (where), they any, (the eoul) rest a un-
til Judr ent." * In their worship they vrere simple
and diligent, never offering, my nnimnl sacrifices.
They believed their three principles of love to be suf-
ficient sacrifice. They revered the lawgiver, *oses,
next ifter God. If anyone blasphemed In his name they
wer punished with death.
They never married "becauao wonan Is Immoderately
selfish and jealous* end terribly clever In decoying a
man's morsl lncllnat lons t and bringlnf them into sub-
jection by continual cajoleries. Chould she have
children she Is filled with pride and boldness of
speech and what she formerly used to hint under the
• Hlppolytua, The Pefutation of all Heresies . Vol. I,
pp 35^-359.
1c
4
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dlsgulse of Irony, all thin she nov apoaka out with
great, audacity nnd ahanolenply compile Mm to pr-ctlces,
every one of which 1b hostile to co unity life."*
Any nan ensnared by a wife, or • compelled to "take chil-
dren hln first care waa a alar* and not a free man.
A a fiolr society w*>a rondo up of froe -r-i, therefore,
there co ild ba no raarringoa.
They lived In no single city but large nunbere
of then mlrht be found In every city, "verythlnr they
possessed was freely put at the disposal of any fel ow-
member from another con unity who might arrive. Thus
a traveler entered the houae of people he hod never
aeen and uaed It as though they ware his closest friends.
"Tien they traveled they carried arms for protection
from robbers, but they never carried «nythlnr else.
Whatever one night h*ve need of he could get, whether
clothing, food or care, fror, anyone of the "aBene a he
chose and without the promise to repay.
John McCllntootr pnd James Strong tell us that
the snones like the i'harlaees : had four clasaee of
Levities! purity; regarded ten persons as constituting
* Pllno, Apology for the Jews , excerpted In us Praep.
ev. vlll II, ...offstt, Jcioeo, "^aeones" In
Encyclopedia of Pellg.lon r nd "thlca . Vol. V,
- 397.
aa
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a complete number for worship; never spat In the pres-
ence of an assembly nor on tho rig-it b>< o; considered
their social noal t s-icrarTent; always I • 'ieO before
realp; put r>n apron on the lower part of the body while
bathing; bathed fter performing the duties of nature;
took no oaths; w.ild not remove as much ae f; vessel
on the Sabbath; had a etewarC to c re for no dy strang-
ers; believed authority comes fron God ."iu 3od only;
•:ept an applicant for ad lesion on probation for twelve
months, giving him an apron the first year; delivered
the theosophlcal books and the sacred nnrteo to the mem-
bers of their society. »
rx>ma writers think that their obscurity as a dis-
tinct body Is explained in that they represented orig-
inally a tendency rather than an organization, commun-
ities coning out of the result of their practice. "Of
the silence of the New Testament reg rdlng the Zs?ones
there are only two possible explanations. One is that
Christianity is one with i-seenlsm; —— The other is
that iasenism was so unlnfluent lal, so entirely out of
relation to Christianity, or any active movement of
the time that there was no occasion to mention it.
-
: cf yclopcdln of Biblical Theolorlcnl. and ccleal-
ost Icq 1 ...Herat ure . Vol. lit, p 303.
n
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"hen we ronorcbor that Vllny knows of ''.crenor only «c
IMlltal the desert shore of the o 1 ;ea, we nve con-
firmed In chooelne this alternat lve. " • Xf we hac* proof
for the statenent that Clirlet lanlty lo one with EaernlBm
our position would be secure, but n:>t a sLm&i.<* proof Is
to be found. :ie!th ; r ean wo hold that It wte bo ob-
ecire ? s to be u Influential, for the ^ssencs exiBtod
In -most If not all the cor-unit lea and In cor. on soci-
ety. "Not only was a pate of Jerusalem m mod fron thea,
but r Inter tradition mentions the existence of a con-
prop; tlon there which devoted one-third of the dry to
study, one-third to prayer, ami one-third to labor."
The verv character of ~s^enlem prevented Its
sprend to any extent out of Palestine* /or at other
places Lovltlcal purity was Impossible as the very
land was impure. So we find It only In Palest lne a-
monfTct the Jews and probrbly the early Christians* Al-
thouf h it had Influence on many otherr for even the
most cruel and deceitful tyrants, Phllo tells us,
that had been the scourge of the country, had been
moved to admiration by their quiet and Invincible free-
dom, their common meals , and their consummate fellow-
ship | Tven Herod befriended and honored them*
* Nlven, ~.D., "Essenea" in Dictionary of the Apostolic
Church , Vol. I, r> 368.
** estcott, FT, "Esoenes" In mlth's Dictionary of
the Bible. Vol.1, p 772.
n
3omo wrlta-n call ' sronlsri to their aid In ex-
nlnlnlnr r»ny distinctive features of Christianity,
which t >ey are u ablo to explain In « ny other way.
Ikive h/>ve oven pono no far to sny that the Founder
of Christianity may he.ve been an ssone nad tvt, at
the be~t , Christ **nltv w-»g largely Influenced by
'sscni^tT: for Its doctrinal and ethical teachings.
De.uincey makes an itterapt to prove that the .saenos
wore actually Christians. iJmetz tol'o us that Chris-
tianity Is " Jsaenisn Intermingled with foreign elenente".*
ClnaburjT writes, "It can hardly be doubtod that our
Saviour himself bolonrs to this holy brotherhood.
Jesus ^ho In "11 things conformed to the Jewish lnw,
and nho was holy t hemlesa, undrfiled, and aeparate
from sinners, would therefore naturally associate Him-
self with the order of Judaism which wan most conpeniRl
to His nature." »»
In seeking proof for these dopant ic statements
we come at once to a negative argument. The silence of
the New Teptaraent In regard to the Jssenes, while it so
* Or^etB, H. f History of the Jews . Vol. p 1*2,
** Light foot, J.E., The Kplstles of St. raul.Coloselans
pnei j hllonon , J97 396*
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unsparlngly denounces the vices of the Pharisees and
the Saddueees, Is no pro f that Jesus belonged to that
sect as hop been so e-npha* ically claimed. This silence
of the Nev* Testament may as easily be explained by the
comparative lnslrnlfleanee of thlB sect, and the lac' 3-
of any contact nith the . "The whole subject of
Kssenlpm Is wrapped In obscurity; tho I.saones remain
and will regain, the 'great enlrma of Jewish history'.
The obscurity la all the mor« tantalizing because we
know enough to perceive that for history of religion
the ICssenes are of surpassing Interest and Importance.
In them the western world saw for the first time a
monastic Order and a sacramental worship". >*s the
Saddueees, who held the highest offices In the hierarchy,
are mentioned only three times In the Gospelp, we can
hardlv expect to find any mention of tho ^ssenos,
since they were so lit'le known.
"Ac no stress therefore can be laid on the argu-
ment from silence, any hypothesis of connexion between
~aaenlsm and Christianity must make good Its claims
by establishing one or both of these two points: first,
that there Is direct historical evidence of close
Nlven, "Eaeenes" In Dictionary of /ppetollc
Church . Vol.1, p 369.
r0
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lnterc uree between the tro; and secondly, that the re-
eenrblnncee of doctrine and practice are bo striking as
to oblige* or at least to warrant, the belief In ouch a
connexion. *f both these lln^s of arrunent fall, the
case nut be considered to H ve bro"en down."*
The Gospel narrative elves us no evidence and
not even the slightest hint of r ny connection bet^oen
"ssenlfm nnd Christianity. Jesus - nd his disciples
moved about freely at nil times. They took part in the
common business and in the common recreations of the
Jews. John, the Baptist, and James, the Lord's brother,
have been singled out as having links of con-unicat Ion
with the Kssenes and also holding important places in
the Cospel narrative or the Apostolic Church. If such
be thr facts we will have a close union between Jesus
and the sect, as John was the herrld of the Kingdom and
James wan the most prominent person In the early Church
of Jerusalem.
J[ohn the Baptist4
The New Testament tel s us that John came from
the wilderness, dressed in garments made of camel's
•Light foot, J.B., The Epistles of St. Paul, Colosslans
and rhllemon . p 39).
G/if
hair held In by a leather plrdle. HI* food w- e dried
locuflto and wild honev. Babtlnic? 1 literature ma^-oB no
reference to him. From hi- ^ecet lc-nature , deee»t a-
bode, rough clothes, s^airse food nd nmctlce of bap-
tism, Tosephus at once connects him with the "enenoc.
He eays John was "a rood man ^ho exhorted the Je -a to
exercise virtue, both rs to Justice towards one another
and piety towards Qod, and to co«e to beptlsm. For
b- ptlsm would be acceptable to God thua. If they uoed It
not for the oardon of certain Bins, but for the p urlf 1-
catlon of the body, provided th r t the soul had been
thoroughly purified beforehand by righteousness'" '*
In speaking of his own life, Josenhus saye: " lien I was
informed that a certain Eannos lived In the desert, who
used no other clothing th*n grew on treea, and had no
other food than what grew oil Its own accord, and bathed
by
himself In cold water frequently, both/ cay and by night
In order to preserve purity, I bee- ne a follower of his.
The first chapter of Jark shows John to be similar
with
although not identical / this. Because of this simi-
larity It Is quite untenable to attempt, as many are
now tending to do, to disco elate John altogether from
EBeenlsm." **»
Abrahams, I., Studies in rharlB' la ~nd the Qorpcla
.
i 30.
** Ibid, o M.
*** Ibid, p 34.
<?
"It wBfl from the £ssenes that for the first
time the cry went forth, 'The esrlah \e coming! The
Kingdom of heavon le near!' He who first raised hlc
olce In the desert little thought It would re-echo frr
away over land and se* , and that It would be answered
by the notions of the e*rth flocking together round the
banner of a esslah. In announcing the kingdom of
heaven, he only raeont to Invite sinners nmong the Tudaean
people to penitence and reformation. The iisaene who
sent forth this ell to the Israelites wrs John the
Baptist. He led the same life as the ^eeenes.
John appears to have fully entertained the belief,
that If only the whole Judaean nation would bathe In
the river Jordan, acknowledge their pins, and adopt the
strict rules of the Essence, the promised . esslanlc
time could be no longer deferred. He therefore called
upon the people to come and receive baptism In the
Jordan, to confess and renounce their sins, and thus
prepare for the advent of the kingdom of heaven.
'
Jftllcher takes a stronger position on John's Essenlc
connection when he says: MHe led them (his followers)
to the Jordan, there to give them as representatives
* Greet?, H. , History of the Jews . Vol. II f pp 1*5-1*6.

of a regenerate people the final purlflent Ion which
atteets the rerl^ty of their lnwrrd ch'-fi/re. No
other exeresie nee^s reasonable; Jonophus, sanc-
tions It, The true baptism le spiritual ( Psalms ^1:7(9))
But It needs rn outward symbol, "nd Johanan (John),
rememberlnr "seklel 36:?5, and having prophetic author-
ity, called thope who would kno^ themselves to be purl-
fled to baptism. It le no doubt true th^t bnntisn w^s
regularly required of Gentile proselytes, but Johr. nan's
baptism had no connection with ceremonial unclermnese."*
All student b ogree that John was an ascot lc,r.nd
the Es^enes were ancetlco, but of "John himself no
traits are handed down which suggest that he was a
member of the Kssene community." *** The Essenes "had
Common property, common me^ls, comnon hours of labor
and prayer."*** John lived a solitary Independent
life. It Is even doubtful If the "ssenes would per-
mit his food of locusts as they ate nothing which had
life. The Essenes wore a white robe and John wore
only cloth of camel hair and a leather girdle. "His
baptism ae narrated by the l-Vangellst b, and their
-frJflllcher, ft« 9 "lisnenes" in Encyclopaedia h-lblloa .Vol.il.
column 2499.
** Lightfoot, J.B., The Epistles of St . Paul. Colosslnne
and -hllemon . n 401.
** Ibid, p 400.

lust rrt Ions as described by Joeephus, have
nothliv In cor-on except the use of nUy for a religi-
ous purpose. " ,*
John m«y hawe lemed from the anenes many things.
"The simplicity of hie teaching of repentance and the
disregard of ceremonl- 1 In his p reachlnr aeparrte him
from theae monks t John may hrve knorrn his doeert com-
panions, way hare appreciated some things In their dis-
cipline, but he remained independent of their guidance. M
John's bant lam "was more th r-n a sign of repentance, It
was a confession of loyalty to the kingdom which John's
auccesror waa to establish. It had thus a two-fold
significance: (•) confession of and turning fro^ the old
life of sin, and consecration to the comlnr
kingdom, H« "treats baptism as a bodily purification
corresponding to an inward change, not as a reana of re-
mitting slna." The Essenes b^th wes oft-repeated
while John* a baptism was a rite of far deeper religious
slgnlficrnce. The Essenes* cleanliness was perscribed
by the osoic law; whereas Join's baptism was consid-
ered as a ceremony of consecration for the coming kingdom.
*Llghtfoot, J.E., The : pistils of St. , aul. Colossl ns
** Rheea, R« f The Life of Jesus of Nazareth , pp 73.74.
»** Ibid, o 77.
Abrahams, I. f Studies in Pharisaism .->nd the Gospel? .
r
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Only a few MMI wore accepted by the 'gnenes
even after they hod proven ond terted therr during a
yer*r*8 period of probation. John, however, rurwnoned
nil allk^ to baptism. " Isronea lived Iiptfrt in doaert
places and "bjured the work-a-dny o^tclde world; they
looked for the coming of the .eapiah apart fro^ any
efforte of thelra."* <hlle on the other bend, John
fathered together lrrge numbera find trurht the-: to
"bring nearer" the coming of the esaiah. The Z^saones
did not mix In political matters except to nroohecy
the future «nd took no s^ord until the r>roat revolt;
but John, as a preacher and reprover, rose up against
v nt In* a
.
iaien the claims of Grnetz tVt John v. a in hla
life altogether after the aoen*? pette: n nd that he
baptleed hla converto into the Coaone order can hardly
be held as positive facts, "If positive statements
are allowable, It would be more true to fact to say
that he could not pocnlblyhave been jan "ssene. The
rule of his life was Isolation; the principle of thelrs»
comrc nlty .
"
M Klawener ( J • , Jeaug of Kesareth . p 2*6.
** Light foot v J.E. , the nlp.tlep of r.t. Vnxxl. Coloealanp
and Ihll non
. p 400.
r
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vTom this It Euona th-it o*n not con ioct John
as an sen?. >en If John's anc^tlcis- conic! have boon
directly connected with thelrr vory Little would bo
settled for thin was the place whore Christ's rode of
life differed from hie. ven bin dtscLplos n Heed the
contrast for "Then cone to hlra the disciples of John,
seylnr, ' hy do we na the harlneor f* et oft, but thy
dl clplcs foet not '* " (iiatthew ?;14.) "John erne
.hath
neither oatlnr nor drinking, and they any he / uenon. The
"on of nan came eating ami drink lnr, ' n: ' J \<..
:
. u lt
•behold, *\ gluttonous man and a wine! Ibber, r friend
of publlenna "nd sinners!' 1 Ulatthow 11:18,19, Thus
lt Is oho^n that even If John hnd been proven to be rn
-iir»ene lt ^oul'i In no way h r vc connected Jesus with
their number.
Janes the brother of Jesus .
Janes, the brother of Jesus, wns the lender of
the e- rl7 church *t Jeru?sler>. It is tho-Tht that be-
cause of his close kinship, ssr?oclat lor; with and keen
understanding of Jesus his beliefs were I good
themo-etor for those of Jesus. "Janes -—- lived,
a veritable 7'ssene, the life of o monk ^nd ascetic.
<
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Chrlot lanlty t therefore, drew froa Esjeenlan for a short
time before J©bub and lm-ed lately » fter ths death of
reflue." Ueges'.ppus tella us that James Ib roportad to
have been bom holy. ie "abstained from flesh, wine
and ntronr drlnv, *nd the bath; thnt he allowed no rasor
to to ich hlo heac, no oil to touch h?c body, and that
he wore only fine llnemwhich ??pb tho droos of the
.:ssenes). " For the moat part this la a description
of Nasarlte practices and of 'Osaene tendencies rIbo.
James "lived strictly according to the Law, and <fas In-
dignant 7hen the Christiana allowed the .selvoa to trans-
cresn lt. M Ihooe who conclude fron this that Tames
was an ^ssene mist hold that all Jews of the time were
either . horls*eB t Saddueees, or "scenes, and all who
showed any asceticism belonged to the latter sect.
:>en at that He^eslppus gives Information whtflff) would
tend to wrec*? hlB own contention. He tells us that
James abstained fron the bath which for the "aeenes
wae of such greet Importance.
* Klnucner t J. f Jgsue of Tiasareth . p 211.
** Hepeelppus In K'useb. H.*% 11 23, Nivr-n, 1 • T>. ,
"Saaenes" In dictionary of ' posto 11c
Church . Vol.1, p 36B.
*** C-roets, R* 9 History of the J^y.s. p 169.
r
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HThe histories 1 Jaraeo shows Pharisaic but not
Essene sympathies." "This is true of James, as it
Is true of the early dlBClples In the other Church of
Jerusalem generally." ** These eerly disciples had no
scruples against the temple ritual, which was dally
sacrifices. They recognized destruction of ^eats *n
that the Law class/fled some as unclean and others clean.
They abhorred sacrifices which had been offered to idols.
They took part in common life and held religious offices.
The only difference between them and the orthodox Jews
was in their faith in a higher truth and the Joy of a
better hope. They flourished on Judalstlc soil.
Therefore we conclude with Nlven that "there is no ev-
idence at all for the identification of James with the
Essenes." ***
The Early Christian Church .
According to the beliefs of DeQuincey, the
Essenes were early Christian monks. Glnsburg pictures
Christianity as a development of Essenism and he rep-
resented Christ as a member of the holy Order. Graetz
says: "The sole historical fact e possess is that
%
* Llpsius, Schenkel's Bibel-Lex icon, p 191, Llghtfoot t J. B.
,
The Epistles of St. Paul. Colpssians and
Philemon , p 408
I
•* Llghtfoot, J.E., The Epistles of St.. Paul. Colosalans
^nd Philemon, p 4o5T
*** Nlven, . D. , "Essenes" in Dictionary of the Apostolic
Church
. p 368.
fc
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Chrlstlanity arose out of Sssenlam." * *Esf»enlsm is in
agreement with Christ lenity." •» "*~e nay almost go to
the length of saying, with some confidence, that what-
ever of primitive Christianity Is not derivable from
Pharisaism may be sought for in Sflenftsn."
"Christianity, which came from riaeareth, *?as really rrn
offshoot of tho sect of the sranee, and inherited the
aversion of that e*ot for the rharisalc laws by which
the life of the people was regulated.
Jesus, the "son of David, had advanced the king-
dom of heaven bee use he taught men to live modestly
and in poverty, like the Eaaenes, from whose midst, In
fact, Christianity had sprung. From their contempt
of riches and preference for poverty they bore the name
rblonlteg. —- Fearing to be eell sed by the other
party, the primitive Jewish Christian community sent
out messages to the foreign communities, in order to
impress on them not only the «es?lanlc character of
Jesus, but also the duty which they owed to the Law.
* Klausner, J., Jesus of Knggreth . p 110.
*• Nlven, ~.D. , "Eaaenes" in Dictionary of the Apostolic
Church , p 568.
*•* Klaasner, J., Jesus of Nazareth, p 211 f.
**** Greets, H., History of the Jews , p 171
cc
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Thus they founded Judaeo-Chrlst lan colonies, of which
that at Rome In time became the chief.''
3t. ."aul In wrltlnp to the Poirons mentions
Christian nractloes which m*y hnve been due to scene
Influences. Among these nret "One man hath fnlth to
eat all thlnrs* but he that Is «eaV e«teth herbs.
"
(Romans 14:2); nnd, "It Is good not to ent flesh, nor
to dpInk wine, nor to do nnythlne vrhemby thy brother
sturableth." (Romans 14:21)
"hlle these reserblances arc numerous, the
differences ore Just rs pronounced. *eter and John
went Into the temple to pray (cf Acts 3:1)> while the
Bepenes retired from the world and avoided the temple.
The views of k'snenlsm on the body, nun-worehip nnSL
marlc ^resent Juet as sharp a contrast with Christianity.
Judalstlc Christianity at first adhered to the law, but
with the growth of more definite conception of the Person
of Christ, the keeping of the law went Into the back-
ground while Chrlsto'ogy became a matter of supreme
Importance for the church. The temporary communism
of the early chapters of Acts remind us of that of the
* Greets, History of the Jews , p 171.

scenes, although the Christians were n brotherhood rnd
not nn order. The property was voluntarily given by the
Christians • nd wao not necessary for the recognition as
a brother. Peter asked Ananlne: "Y/hlle it retrained,
did it not renaln thine o^n9 I nd after It was sold, lt|
It not In thy power? rt (Act 5:4.) The comnunism of
Christianity Is eaelly explained by their belief In an
•arly or almost an Immediate return of the Lord# Paul
recommended celibacy as a council of perfection be-
cause of their belief In the normean of the end of time.
* It Is good for a roan not to touch a woman" • ( I Corinthians
7:1) "It Is good tor them (the umarrled Ml widows) If
they abide even as i". (I Corinthians 7iQ)
The "srene substitution of a sacramental for a
sacrificial worship Is paralleled in Christianity by
Christian baptism end baptismal regeneration. The
Hesene common meal is a parallel for the Christian
lov?-feast and perhaps the ucharist. The Eseenes not
allowing strangers at their conron meal is paralleled
by Christian Catechumens retiring before the ucharist.
They eacte held the same belief in baptism or bathing,
power of prophecy, aversion to marriage, system of
organisation, and the same rules for traveling.
(I
(
The arenea can be numbered fi~on£ those who helped
prepare the wnv for a now world-r-llelon. Ihey placed
love to Qod, to goodneae nnd to Tien, • n articles In
their pro^ra^s and also tried In a worv:erful *ay to
realize then In their liver. For this re? eon Christ-
ianity war bo ind to dissolve their,
"Many scholars, *- nd e«peci*lly C rrety, hnve
wlphed to pee In Christ innlty a pur ly "spene move-
ment . Thlr Ir not true. Toons' object war not to
forn f> community of solitaires, nor, r re ?hrll ree
later, did he consistently nr- c f Ice raonast UllM and
D8cet'.el0n", Furthermore, even the e^rly Vefareaei
were not Jewish nationalists as were the "Irenes, for
whereos the latter clayed their pert in the wnr be-
tween Judaea end r-ome, the forrer fled from Jerusr.ler
to lella, beyond the Jordan. ** After the fell of
Jeruspler, the Seeeaee were disorg: nlf.ed rnd scattered,
at this tine many of then, no doubt, went to lella
where they united with the Christ ians t. nr. thus had
some Influence upon the Church fro- th t tire on.
* cf J'Uleher, ., "Easenea" in Encyclopaedia fclbllca .
Vol. II, Column ^00.
** Kleuaner, J«, J>»ua of Nagareth . p 211,
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"The Chriatiana seek to eave the «)ul of the
Individual. The Kb Iones so sght to p.°ve the connunlty
by nocia.1 moans. ' " o may hold tVrt th early
Church cannot be oroved to hev owed anythlnp to
"~.:epenl8r% and can Le explained without It." e
may then conclude that "the only true "lnllTlty be-
tween aeeniPTTi and Chrlet lenlt^ L-y In the co r on el-
ement of true Judo lam • Nationally, however , the
ssenes occupy the pme position "a that to which John
the La.pt lat wee nersona \y called. They mark the
cloee of n old, the lonplnr for the new, but la this
cane without the promise. In pi* ce of the message of
the cjmlrv riingdo" t^iey could proclaim only individual
purity and isolat on. " n the h iatory of the In-
fant church for the flrat quart r of aaaalMI'f RaaftBtaa
is as though it were not.** "From the nature of
the ca. e a'-enlem in it a extreme for" could exercise
very llttlr influence on Christianity. In all its
practical bearings it war diametrically opoosed to the
apostolic te-chinf s.*
:' Klauaner, T. , Jeaur of 'a^areth . o PI'.
Nlven, , "Serenes" In Jlctlqnary of the Apostolic
Church . Vol.1, p 36?.
ortcott
,
Irenes", Lfl Lth ] r- I ct |gfli p
of the I Ible . Vol.1, p 773-
•*»## "iven, W.D. , "sesenee J rictlonarv of the
noetollc Church . Vol. I. "568.
e-tcott, . . ,
:
rv-.:u^- ' \ \ ' U tlaj| fa
of th" Llble
. vol.!. n 77!.
c
In our attempt to find a doe© relatlonehlp be-
tween 'spenlnn *nci Christianity through history we have
found: (1) John thr —>tlet wb • n ascetic but In all
else he differed from the esenas; (2) Jamoo, the
brother of Jeaue r.nd first leader of the Christ V' n
Church, no ^B^ene fertures; (3) the e'irly Church,
while hrvlng some thlnpe In Its pr-rt^cos similar to
those of Ibi i-BwenoB, wr s far from srene InJitB deal-
ings with Its followers* Then hlfitorv dors not c >n-
nect "ssenlam and Christianity but shows ub only the partial
likeness of the two. These likenesses ore too vague
to even suggest that the one copied fron the other or
was Influenced by ltg followers. It seems more
probable thnt each went beck to some common source or
sources for their manner of life*
'lnce history, through the study of Christ, Big
postles, and the early Church, falls to give us any
proof or convincing, evidence of ? ny close Intercourse
between r.ssanlsm end Christianity, the view that
there Is such see^r Its support In striking Conine iden-
cea between the doctrines and practices of the r.sflenes
and those which Jesus gave to Christianity. Guch a
study will be made In the next section of this paper
sg 'Q BsJU co- -v rinon of the sect Villi Um life Mtf
teachings of Jesus*

. ..:u::.. :id j:-:sus .
if there le any connection between Sssenism and
Jesup it must be found In tho doctrines, practices and
life of Jesus, our fnllure to find nny external con-
nection ie of little consequence an compared with thie,
for rithout a relationship here rll other proof would
"be of no value. The queptlon before ue Id not hether
Jesuo crnne amid -seene circumstances but how far ,vas
he influenced and moulded by them,
"It will hardly be doubted that our "s.vlour him-
self belonged to thlr holy brotherhood, This will es-
pecially be a~r>«rent, when we remember that the whole
Jewish community at the advent of Chrlct was divided
Into three parties, the Pharisees, tho Sadducees and
the ssenes, and that every Jew had to belong to one of
theae sects. Jesus who in all things conformed to the
Jewish law, and who was holy, hnrmlesp, undeflled, ^nd
seoerate from sinners, would therefore naturally asso-
ciate Himself with that order of Judaism which was
most congenial to His nature** • The writer of this
* Glnsburg, *F.osenes H In Ll£htfoot, J.L. , The plat lor
of r-t* Paul* Colons l?ns nnd Philemon .
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seemlng-ly has forgotten th; t rar.ny Jevrs rro spoken of
gkA ia the vulgar herd.* Thane are dlptlnp Ishod fron the
dlnclples of schools and are considered ty ^oat
scholars as belnf unattached to any aect . TTlth this
Wnorledr© we may pee how It could h~ve been possible
for Jeaue not ton? ve belonged to any sect. Other-
wise *c might presume th^t our Lord did belong to one
of th ne sects and since he gave such burnlnr critic is*
of the Fharlaeea he was not 1 ikely to Vuvejbeen one of
their disciples; neither was he a Sad ucee for fielr
belief- were for from his. So by the process of e-
llnlnrtlon we would have hlra i^MMm Thlohts been
held by many scholars up to almost, recent tlr.es.
the influence of
Under/ such beliefs some have attempted to sho^ that
Jesus nerd not have been an £eeene. Thi? Is not
neceerary for u<^ today. "It Is no loncor necessary
to prove that Jesus was not an ^sseno, and that early
Christianity was not esenlc. w 1* In thl" statement
Moffatt does not s*y whether Jeeus Is or is not an
"•scene. He may ba willing to say with others that
it makes but little if any difference r:ith his
* Ltoffatt, Jamas, "Sseenee* In ncvc lopped la of Kellrlon
and .thlcs . Vol. V, n 400.
** Ibid, p 400
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Influence r*nd the meaning of hie toschln^B ether he
belonged 'o this eect or another or norhapB vne one
of th Jjews who Joined none of them,
.'lmllwrlt teg of ivssenlsm and the Te chin e of Jesus .
"There can be no difficulty In admitting that
Christ rncl his nportles recognized those principles
i nd erect Ices of the ssenes which were true *nd use-
ful. 1 * Jesus was always ready to point out the good
points In a person; so we feel th*t he would do the same
with a school or community* As he found true and use-
ful principles end practices he would adopt thorn,
whether they came from Jew or Gentile, Those strong
principles of -ssenlsm would meet his way of thinking
and lire, so he incorporated the-; Into his program
whether he knew the r;ssenes or not. *In s certain
measure, Jesus had points of resemblance ^lth ^ssenlora.**
These similarities can easily be shown by setting some
of them forth in the form of exhibits.
Lrotherly Love .
Both Jesus and the l^seenes t-upht brotherly love.
* M'Clintock, John, and Strong, James, "Essenes" In
Cyclopaedia of Biblical. Theological,
rnd cc les last Ice l Literature
. Vol. ill,
P 303.
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Joaufl taught that It should extend to "11 rag- rdless
of sect or nationality while with the sooner! It was
for those of their own eoct. "Thou r.hrlt love thy
neighbor M thy self.** * "Love your enorten -nd
proy for then that persecute you. ' "Love one an-
other even no I have loved you. Greater love hath
no man thnn this, that a man lay down hip life ftoP
hip friends.
"
"Love su'fereth lone "md Is kind;
not
love ervletv not, love v??unteth/lt pelf , Is not puffed
up, doth not behave It pelf unseemly, serketh not Its
own. Is not provoked, taketh not account of evil; re-
Jo lceth not In unrlghteousnees, "but reJo lceth with the
truth; beareth all things, belle veth all things, hop-
eth all things, endureth all things. Love nover
falleth.—— - Now ?>fcldeth faith, hope, love, ther
three; *nd the greatest of these 1p love," >**wrltes
the apostle Paul.
"You would not discover anong then any maker
of arrows, SDears, swords, helmets, corselet e, or
shields, any maker of arms or war-engines, anyone
busied In the slightest with military avocations.
» itetthew 19x19.
•« linttherc £ l4§,
John 15»12,13.
mmm i Corinthians 13 s4-13.
<
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There le not a single slave among them;
all are free and exchange kind offices v?lth each other.
They condemn the position of master as lm-
oious, since it violates the order of -iiother Nature,
which gives "birth to all alike and rears them as genu-
ine brothers. Aa for the love of man, they
give proofs of goodwill, impartiality, and indescriba-
ble bond of fellowship." * The Essenes also refused
to have enythlng to do with war or the making of arms
of warfare.
overtv pnd Wealth .
The Es penes respected personal poverty but at
the same time worked for their coramunit jp welfare.
Jesus teught that possessions were very sacred al-
though at times very dangerous to the welfare of ones
spiritual life. lien used as a sacred trust to further
the fraternal relationship of men with one another
and with God, they are indespensible. But when used
« Phllo, "Quod Omnis Probus Liber" # 12 in Moffatt,
James, "Essenes" in Encyclopaedia of Religion
and ethics
.
Vol.V, pp 396,397.
4
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In a selfish way and at the detriment of ones follo"-
men, thev are damnable; then poverty la far m ore de-
sirable from the standpoint of ones spiritual welfare.
Jesus saw that riches were very dangerous in the
manner in which they were being used in the common
practice. Therefore, he taught the gre.«t value of
poverty, not for poverty's sake but for the soul's
enduring life. 'Then possessions take the central
position in a man's life God is crowded out. It is
far more important for a man to have the correct re-
lationship with God th n for him to own any property.
HBleeped are ye poor: for yours is the Kingdom
of God. Blessed are ye that hunger now: for ye shall
be filled." * "Now a certain rich man, and he was
clothed inixirple and fine linen, faring sumptuously
every day: and a certain beggar named Lazarus was
* Luke 6:20,21.
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lald at his gate, full of sores, and desiring to be
fed with th crumbs that fell from the rich man's
table the beggar died, and that he was
carried away by the angels Into Abraham's bosom: end
the rich man also died and In Hadee he lifted
up his eyes and seeth Abraham afar off, and
Lazarus In his bosom." * Jesus said to the rich
young, ruler; "If thou wouldest be perfect, go, sell
that which thou hast, and give to the poor, and thou
shalt have treasure In heaven: and co^e, follow me."
"It Is hard for a rich man to enter Into the kingdom
of he8ven. It Is easier for a camel to go
through a needle's eye, than for a rich man to enter
Into the kingdom of God." *** "Woe unto you that are
rich! for ye have received your consolation." ****
"Thou foolish one, this night Is thy soul required of
thee; and the things which thou hast prepared, whose
shall they be? So is he that layeth up treasure for
himself, and Is not rich toward God." ***** Jesus,
• Luke 16:19-23.
**Matthew 19:21.
*** Matthew 19:23,24.
**** Luke 6:24.
***** Luke 12:20,21.
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throughout hie ministry, condemned the rich end prai#ed,
•r at least offered hope to, the poor.
Jesus' condemnation of the rich w s not beer use
of their riches but because they were the kind of people
that they were. He would have condemned a person with
these traits Just as readily, whether rich or poor.
Jesus newer condemned a rich man who put first things
first. He welcomed the rich Zacchseus Just as heartily
as he did the beggar Bartemaeus. Fie chose as disciples:
iiatthew, the rich tax collector: James and John, mem-
bers of the Zebedee flehlng firm; and the brothers
Peter and Andrew, who were also fishermen. Thus we
can see no discrimination against the wealthy In his
choosing of his Immediate followers. Some of his close
friends were comfortably fixed with this world's goods;
among them were -*ary and ..artha, John ..mark's famllv
and Zacchaeus. e have no record of his ever asking
these to renounce ell, so we Infer thpt for them
possessions were not dangerous but an aid to better
living for righteousness.
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The Essenes "despised wealth among them
there is no trace of abject poverty or of excessive
wealth." * They made it their chief aim to reduce their
material wants to the minimum; thus they must neccse r-
lly have excited poverty.
'•Whether the teaching of Jesus gave rise to the
asceticism of the Eblonltes, or whether the Gospel de-
rived Its ascetic teaching from the Kssenes, the fact
remains that poverty in the Gospels is considered to
be a passport to the Heavenly Kingdom, whilst riches
are the way to perdition.** *
Communism.
Jesus and his disciples, we are led to believe,
had a common treasury and from this all necessary ex-
penses were met. He, also, taught that his followers
should share the necessities of life with others.
•Let him that hath two coats give to him that hath
none and let him that hath food do in like manner." ***
* Josephus, B.J., II, vlil, § 3» Aioffatt, James, "Eseenes"
in encyclopaedia of "Religion and ethics
.
Vol. V, p 397.
** Frledlender, G. , Jewish Sources of the Sermon on the
laount
. p 174.
*** Klausner, J., Jesus of Nazareth , p 245.

The greatest amount of Jesus 1 public rrork was the
sharing -1th others thone thin/ e that ho p sresaed.
I?e *oelred to ret men to see the great vrlue of a
sharing life.
The Early Christ lone gathered together In
common places. They may hare done so In part for
protection or for Christian fellowship, but whatever
the motive thero ^ae sure to arise the problems of
possessions and support. It soon became the habit
for each convert to sell all or at least a part of
his possessions and give the proceeds fron them over
to the society. This surrender of proper Ity on
their pt rt ^as from the beginning to the ond e vol-
untrry act, and all property could be Vltfe tM>M
without forfeiting the privileges of thr brotherhood.
The 2ssenes owned everything in common *nd
when one would Join their society he must turn over
to the sect all of his property end wealth. As a
member he was reculred to put Into the co on
treasury all of his earnings or wages.
* of Acts 4 and f>.

TreiTciinr,*
hen Jesus sent his disciples forth on a. mLns tern-
ary J->umc?y he i drtonlshed then to take nothlnr with
then. ''Get you no pold, nor Oliver, nor brasn for your
purses; no wllet for your Journey, neither two coats,
nor shoes, nor staff."* aark records here that they
might take a staff. **
»*my suggestions have been given ^hat the early
Christ \me took nothing T7lth the - when they traveled
but procured what thlnps were needed from Christian
societies along the way. However, as to this we do
not know.
The Essenea carried nothlnr with thera when
they traveled save arras for protection. They entered
the houses of other Es^enes end whatever they needed
they were freely given by the society.
Prohibition of Goths .
Jesus bp Id, "Swear not at all; ——— but let
your speech be, Yea, yep; Nay, ivy: and whatsoever la
Matthew 10:9,10.
*• cf tiark 6 1 8.
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trore than these ie of the ev> I one. Jesus would
have tho word of hie followers to be truthful whether
they -©re under onth to tell the truth or not,
alio -scenes refused to take oethe for they were
truthful ".en and they naintwined th- 1 t 'tins en oath
was unnecessary. T.t w-s far from rlfht even to need
to a^o«r. for It was needed only where untruthfulness
prevailed.
Jesus talked c great deel about tho Kingdom of
He? ven or the Kingdom of God* Hi" torching was based
upon His Idea of this kingdom. He placed Hie life
,
Influence and all upon fretting men to see the kingdom
as He saw It. He taught th^t "the klngdoa of heaven
Is at hand"; ^lso that His "kinpnon t?-s not of this
world i B
The Essenes like John helped to herald In the
kingdom. They thought it would be ushered in through
the righteousness of their sscetlsra. But they taught
that it w< s at hand
.
Matthew $t 34,37.

Conclusions of Hesemblance3 .
) ^ These six resemblances pre not entirely coherent;
for Jesus' terching while resemb"' ing thrt of the
^ssenes was different in many points. His to ching of
brotherly love led him to do good to all regard less
of sect while that of the Essenes v,*as for those of
their sect 4 although they like Jesus would do nothing
to harm another. The poverty and communism of Jesus
and the early Christ lane was voluntary end not compul-
sory as with the Ea penes. The Christ is na 1 common life
was also far more social, unfettered with ordinances
md respected individual liberty, while that of the
'ssenes was of a monastic rule. The traveling with-
out money or raiment amongst the followers of Jesus
was for the purpose of a missionary Journey while with
the ^ssenes it was upon any trip they might take,
"hile Jesus told his followers to swear not rt all, he
"frequently emphasizes his statements by the phrase
* Amen, I say to you /.men* in this connexion is
simply an oath." * The Essenea reg- r ded their word
as being stronger than an oath. So at once we see
)
i
* Priedlander, G. , The Jewish Sources of the Sermon
on the ivlount. p 60.
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that his pract'ce was by no means so strict as that of
the "scenes in this matter of takinr o • tha. .Tortus
seemed to teach a spiritual Kingdom vTbile the .saenes
taught n earthly one. Thus their rone bl: ncea are
far from connecting the two in their doctrines and
practices, !<n& esr^eclally this be noticed as
we study the many things in which they differed en-
tirely.
Co-traptB of -aren If-"? and the teachings of Jesus.
In studying the i-aeenea one is drn^n to ob-
serve the-ir strict observance of certain points of
their
the Vioaalc ceremonia l law, and / con' ra at with the
teachings of Jesus.
beer ve nee of the Drbbath .
Some of the words end deeds of Jeaus pll] give
the best and moat vivid contraet with the practices
of the -s^enea.
"Tesua went on the sabbath day through the
fjVfeia fields; and his dlaclplea were hungry and began
to pluck ear8 aal to eat. But the Pharisees, when
they aaw it, said unto hira, cehold, thy disciples
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do that which la not lawful to do upon the mfebftth.
For the Son of man Is lord of the aabbath." *
"On another sabbath, he entered into the
n- orue nnd ttsufht : and there was a man the <? 9 and
hie ri^ht hand was withered nnd he s < id to
the man —— ?ise up, and stand fortft in the midst
.
nd he arore and et^od forth. And Jesus said unto
them, I ask jr , Is it lawful on the sabbath to do cood,
or to do harm' to save a life, or to destroy it **
At Betheads Jesus healed on the sabbath the
man who had had an Infirmity for thirty-eight yeara.
"So the Jews said unto him that wag cured, I* is the
sabbath anfl it ia not lawful for thee to ta're up thy
bod. But he answered them. Ho that made me whole,
the same said unto me, Take up thy bed and mil,
m* «m The Jews persecuted Jewua, because he did
these things on the sabbath. But Jesus ?nsr?ered them,
mj Father worketh even until now, and 1 work." ***
Josephus tells us that on the sabbath the ^ssenos
were the most scrupulous of any sect of the Jews.
* Matthew 12 j 1,2,8.
** Luke 6s 6-9.
*** John 5:10-18.

^any of them would remain in bed sll day for fear of
doing some work. Others spent the day in the place
of worship. None of them would venture to do so
much as remove a vessel, not even to oerforra the
necessary offices of life.
flshlnr .
ith the Je^s, and especially the ^saeno sect,
washing was a rell^ioup ceremony, which wust be done
in a ritualistic fashion. Jesus was criticised for
his lack in observing these practices.
"And when they saw that some? of his disciples
ate their bread with defiled, that is, unweshen, hands.
(For the Pharisees, and all the Je^s, except they w?>gh
their hands diligently eat not ) The Pharisees
and the scribes ask him, "hy walk not thy disciples
according to the traditions of the elders but eat
their bread with defiled hands? And he said unto
the^ ye hypocrites,—— lenve the com- andment of
God, and hold fart the tradition of nen. —- There
is nothing from without the man, thrt going into him
can defile him; but the thinrs which proceed out of
the man are those that defile the man.
• Mark 7:1-15.
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"And when the Pharisee of»w It, he marvelled that
he had not first bathed hi- self before dinner. And the
lord Bfild unto hlra. Mow ye the xharisees ciepnne the
outside of the cup '^nd the plrtter; but your inward
Is full of extortion rind wickedness. Ye foolish ones,
....... behold, all things are ftlean unto you."
According- to Josephus the --ssones washed their
whole body In cold wate r pnd afterwards, Velnp cle^n,
came to the refectory to dine. ftor the days
wor^< they returned and supped in like manner.
'After a year's probation (th~ novice) le sdnltted to
closer Interco urse, and the lustra I wrters in which
he participates have a hirher degree of oarlty".
w
Tt is a custom to wash aftor It, as if n olluted by
It." —mm "Racked *nd dislocated, burnt and crushed,
nnd subjected to every Instrument of torture —
to make them eat strange food they were not In-
duced to submit." »»»«
• ljuke 1U3P-A1.
** cf. Josephus, B,J,, II,vill, 5 In ...offat
1
9 JameB,
"T^ssenes" In Encyclopedia of Re 1 Irion
and thlcs . p 39 .
*** Ibid, ftn
mmmm it,idf . 9.
Ibid, 10.

voldrnco of :;trangers .
Their idea of external purity caused the Serenes
to avoid all contact with stmn/ers, M If they would
communicate coremonlal eefilement • They even shrunk
from the probat loners end lo^er grades of their own
sect. Here again Is a groat contrast rrlth the teachings
of Jesus as he hurls them at the Pharisees but oven
more applicable to the ^soenes.
n
'1e was slttln at meat in hlfijhouse, and many
publicans and sinners sot down with Jesus and his
disciples: —— and the scribes and iharlseep, when
they sa^ that he was eating with the o inners and
publicans, said unto his disciples, How is it that he
eeteth end drlnketh with publicans end sinners'" *
HTho Son of Man cirae, friend of
publicans and sinners i M **
"The Pharisees and the scrilen murmured, sry-
lng, This man receiveth sinners, and eateth with
them,"
Hark 2:15,16.
Matthew 111 19.
*** Luke 15:2,
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"They all nurmured, saylnr, He Is pone In to
lodge with a m*n thot is n sinner." *
"Behold, I woman who was In the city, a eln er;
"began to wet hie feet with her tor-re, ond
wiped the^-> w'th the hair of her he«->d, and klpeed hie
feet p.nd anointed the- with the ointment. Now when
the rherieeo that h^d bidden hlr row it he spake
within hlr^nelf, saylne, vhle nan, If he were n pro-
phet would have perceived who and what npnner of
woman this le that toucheth him, thai shr Li p. o Inner.
hlle Josephus says of the - arenas: "After thle
net of purification they assemble In an apartment of
their own, from which all outsiders are excluded;
th y enter the dlnlnc-roo'-' pure os they would enter
a sacred precinct, and take their seats quietly."
Phllo tells that on the seventh day they go to
the spcred synagogues, "where they sit arranged
according to age". Josephus © as to this that they
are divided Into four clasnee according to seniority.
* Luke 19:7.
»* oike 707-39.
*** Josephus, B#£*i XI, vill, In N*fffctt cJames,
"Essenes" In ncycloprecUa of Eellrlon

If one of the Juniors should touch n senior, the senior
would wish as though he had been defiled by some £orelen-
er.
Asceticism.
Great contrasts are shown in the Kasene practices
end the life of Christ in ascetic declines, euch rs:
Christ's eating and drinking with those he came In con-
tact with until it was said of him th t he was 'a
gluttonous man, and a winebibber" ; his presence st
the wedding in Canaan of Galilee; and allowing hi self
to be anointed with oil. The Jssenos never ate of more
thnn their one food besides bread and In very moderate
amounts; they did not believe in marriage so never
attended any such celebrat ions; they had an aversion
for oil ^nd considered it a pollution.
^vo lcipr.ee of the Temple r nd its Sacrifices .
Jesus spent much time In the Temple and especial-
ly during His sojourns in Jer salem. In it He per-
formed some of His miracles and much of His teaching
wae also done in it. It mm the comnon rendezvous for
Luke 7x34.
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the early Christiana. Neither did He show any ab-
horrence for Its sacrifices. He taught that the al-
ter consecrated the gifts; He charged the leper to
"go show thyself to the priest , and offer for thy
cleansing the things which itoses corcrended." * The
Cospels do not give one word which cvn be construed as
Jesus condemning the sacrificial syeter- or suggesting
that it be changed or put aside. hile this If? true
with the life of Jesus , the Essenes were Just the op-
posite for they avoided the teraple and objected to any
kind of an animal sacrifice.
The Resurrection of the Body .
The early Christians believed in the resurrec-
tion of the body, and that this great resurrection of
the dead would without a doubt corn© soon. Jesus
taught; "the hour cometh, in which all that are In the
torabs shall hear his voice, and shell core forth."
"Destroy thin teraple; r?nd In three days I wtli raise
it up." *•* "I am the resurrection, end the 1 lfe: he
that believeth on me, though he die, yet shall he live."
*Mark I'M.
John 5:28,25.
**« John 2x19.
*— John 1U25,26.

_
The
-vBnenos dSstlrctlv denied the resurrection
of the Doay
.
They believed In the Immortality of the soul, which
wee imprisoned In the body and given liberty only at
death. To them the resurrection fee* ropuleive, as
it involved a perpetuation of evil.
Conclusions of the contrasts .
The above six contrasts ere by no means the
only ones to be found between the life of Jesus and the
practices of the j-ssenes; they are only outstanding
examples of the conflicts th^t existed between the:?.
In the observance of the sabbath, Jesus would
have his followers see that the ell important thine;
was for them to love God and their fellowmen and so
to live on the ssbbeth, as well as the other days,
that such a life of love might exist in each of them.
Thus Mis teaching "The sabbath was made for man and
not man for the sabbath, H * The "scenes made the day
one of self-inflicted punishment and rtrict observance
of the Law ffor fear of deseeratlnr it. To them man
was made for the sabbath.
• ilark 2:27.

The r.seen&e put graat fsith In their external
washings, thinking that It would also clean the inner
nan* Jesus-iut hie fa th for cleanliness in h Is deal-
ings with mankind and the life HejLlvod, even teaching
thnt oil things are clean.***
Jesus taught that the very heart of membership
of the Kingdom of C3od wbs to be a missionary, rle,
"88 a man of the people, deviated from the practice
of th seenes ——- In not shunning contact with the
sinners, the i'ufellcans, and in endeavoring to elevate
then." r? In no way did He ask Mis followers to sever
relations with their fellows. In His vie*: religion
could function to the full while people were encaged in
their normal activities. He would have His ideals of
righteousness realized in everyday living while one
was in contact with others. "Jesus' o*m aggressive
manner of life left little opportunity for his
followers to asmim© the inactive attitude of calmly
awaiting the divine Initiative.** ** The "ssenes were
exactly opposite to this in their life for they would
* Kohler, Kaufmann, "Christianity In its Relation to
Judaism", in Jewish ncyclopedia
.
Vol. IV, p 50.
** Case, S.J., Jesus, a New Biography , p 293.
*** Cf. Luke 11:41
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havs their followers withdraw from all customary pur-
suit a to realise a bettor righteousness snd, i s they
hoped to be especially pleasing to u>d.
The aseetlelflm of the r^senes far outstripped
the enactments of the Mosaic law while Jesus woe very
liberal with the Law at these points. He entered into
these phases of life In such fuV hearted way that
he was able to use these common relationships and
actions of the people as basis for many of his par-
ables. "The attitude of Jesus and h s disciples is
altogether anti-Ks^ene, a denunciation and disavowal
of .^seene rigor and asceticism; but singularly enough,
while the Roman war appealed to men of action such as
the Zealots, men of a more peaceful and visionary nature,
who had previously become Essene, were more and more
attracted by Christianity, and thereby gave the church
Its otherworldly character." *
It is not known whether the Essenes thought
the Temple po/Luted the sacrifices or the sacrifices
the Temple; but they avoided both as a thinr of de-
struction and damnation. Jesus and his disciples
* Kohler, Kaufmann, "Essenes", in The Jewish Encyclopedia .
Vol.V, p 232.
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found value in the cbserv~t ten of these ritee and ssc-
r5fices of His people and they participated in them.
ven in doctrinal teaching they could not a-
gree for Jesus seemed to hold to the resurrection of
the body, and hie disciples put a great deal of empha-
sis on it, but the Essenes distinctly denied even the
oossibilttv of it.
Since the similarities between the beliefs of
ffliaaliw and those of Jesus are so flgM disputed
and at the same ttMi the contrasts r>re so outstanding,
one must conclude that these similarities are not of
the assumption of
sufficient Importance to ?7arrant/ any connection be-
to be _only
tween them. The apparent resemble nces are/ found/ In the
higher moral standards of the kseenes. Jesus *ll
ready to accept truth wherever He could find it. He
knew the scripture ?nd the teachings of Sis people.
He did not conform in all ways with any school or sect
but whatever, in the teaching of each, would help men
to be free and to live s bigger life, thst was also
found in the teachings of Jesus. As to Blurt extent
•Jesur may have been Influenced by the "srene teach-
ings it is hard to say but in all things He seemed
to be far from one of them even at times showing more

rase blanc© to the Pharisee, whovi He so severely
conclewnsd.
This evidence ahons that It ie entirely/ Im-
possible that Jeaus was an Easene or tfert He took
any groat number of His prlnclplea from their code
of 11 fo. Sven those principles which wight have con©
fror the<n, He could have gotten Just as easily from
other soureee.
[i
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Judaism was comprised of three sects — the
Pharisees, the i-adducees, and ssenes — durlnp the
last century and a half before the birth of Jesus.
The Bible and Rabblnlcnl literature tel ub consider-
able about the two former but neither even so much a a
mention the latter. Some have claimed this silence to
be because Jesus belonged to the sect while others
claim it wr8 because of its comparative Insignifi-
cance .
In order to better find to whet extent Jesus
was influenced by the Ebionitos or i-sneneo, this
study has been divided into three main divisions:
flrnt, origin and practice of the ^scenes; second*
nssenlsm and Christianity; and third, -ssenism and
Jesus.
The scenes probably originated in Palestine
at about the same time that the Pharisees and the
Saddueees were organised — approximately the mid-
dle of the second century before Christ. They «ere
by far the most ascetic nnd eccentric of the Jewish
1
schools. They lived apart from the world In settle-
ments of their own where everything was owned in con-
mon. They spent their time ondenvorlnp to attain
purity end holiness through observing the lew, body
cleanllnesn, and poverty. They were the mopt strict
of all Jews in keeping; the oealc law } -?ven going
beyond It In some Instances. Their sect died out
soon after the time of Christ and they were known
as the "blonltes for the next few centuries. They
never held any great Influence over the world be-
cause of their eecluslve habits.
Many attempts have been made to connect Jesus
and Christianity with the ^sseneo. John the Baptist
has been held as an :.srene. 'Tille he like them .was
an ascetic, his ascetic lsr and theirs were entirely
different. His habits of life and teachings were fer
frorr those of the sect* Thus in spite of the many
claims that have been made, John was not an ^ssene
in practice and teaching*
James, the brother of Jesus and first leader
of the Christiana, has also been pointed out as
a member of this school. If all ascetics were "ssenos
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then James was one of them. But as there were many
ascetics that were not ^enenes this evidence does not
stand. In his attitude toward the Temple and its
daily sacrifices he was in no points like the Sasenes.
A true portrait of him gives no essential Easene
features at all* So it must be concluded that James
wai not one of them.
Sarly Christianity showed many features similar
to the ^ssenes, but in each it was more liberal and
placed much more faith in Jesus, although after the
fall of Jerusalem a goodly number of the Lssenes or
Kbionltes united with the Christians at iJ ella.
However, Christianity received a good de; 1 of In-
fluence from them during its plastic years.
The life of Jesus shows some similarities
with the wssenes: brotherly love, poverty and wealth,
communism, habits In traveling, prohibition of oaths,
and teaching about the kingdom of heaven. In each
of these we find that Jesus does not agree entirely
with this ascetic group, but He and they alike are
presenting these important issues in their own ways
and with little doubt had no contact with each other
at all.

02
Jesus' teaching also shows sone bitter contrasts
with tholr teachings V7hlch could never b~ bridged. A-
monp these some of the more prominent ore: rules of
sabbath observance; habits of wnehlng end ceremonial
clesnllness; treatment of strangers, especially of a
different sect or nationality; ascetic practices; at-
titude toward the Temple and its sacrifices and ritual;
belief In the resurrection of the bodv.
"hereas the heralder of Christ and the heralder
of Christianity, one the cousin and the other the
brother of Christ, were neither one an seene or great-
ly Influenced by the order; m6. whereas the beginnings
of Christianity during the first half century was not
of the iCssene order, although It had so e resemblances
to the order; and furthermore, whereas no resemblances
In Jesus' practice or doctrine cm be found to Justify
the connecting of Jesus with the Kssenes, It must be
concluded that Jesus was not an esene and his doc-
trines, practices, and teachings were not borrowed
fro^s them nor particularly indebted to them.
r
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